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Walter Kennedy owns the house In which Michael Pontes ls busy repairing his home
he lives at 654 Hill Street, Town. He has at 6 Seograves Street, Uxbridge. He has
two sans. He is interested in sports, par- two sons (one a Whitin apprentice) and two
ticulorly baseball, and hdiing in local ponds doudlters. llis hobby is surf costing
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’ f Lorraine lrousseau, Clerk in 666, lives on Peggy Thompson, Keypunch Operator in
l‘ 6‘ School Street, Northbrldge and plans to be the Repair Sales Department, lives with her

married in May. One of her hobbies is parents an Main Street, Whitlnsvile. She
collecting salt and pepper shakers spends leisure hours dancing and reading
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Frank P. Manyak, loadman on Twisters, Ioy C. Noble owns his home in llockstone John Goluski, who lives in North Grosvenor-
ls a resident of East Douglas and has one where he spends most of his spore time dale, Connecticut, enioys watching in his
son. After his day's work Frank spends his watching television. His son ls studying spare time baseball, basketball, and hockey
summer leisure hours on the golf course chemistry at Providence College, I. I. onTV. He haoone douditer
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In a quiet, temperature and humidity controlled room
located on the demonstration oor of the Research Divi-
sion, trained technicians using scientic instruments
make tests on almost every kind of ber used by man.
This is the Fiber Research and Process Laboratory,
serving both Whitin and the textile mills of many lands.

The technicians of the laboratory check, against estab-
lished standards, the weight, evenness, twist and strength V
of laps, slivers, rovings, and yam.

Frequently requests are made for similar tests for
entirely different reasons. The mills must know the
quality they are achieving at each stage of manufacture,
what irregularities are present, and at what stage the
irregularities appeared. The mills are interested in
making the best possible product from the bers they
are processing and also are interested in the limitations
of their equipment.

Whitin, on the other hand, is interested in the devel-
opment of more eicient and more productive textile
machinery. As each new improvement in Whitin ma-
chines is being explored, bers processed on the machines
incorporating new designs are compared against two
standards: previous results on Whitin machines as well
as results on competitors’ machines.

It is essential that all tests be complete and accurate. ‘T

Such accuracy is not achieved by guesswork. Complex ““‘”
and ultra-sensitive electronic and mechanical instru-
ments when properly operated give the exact answers f\
needed. These instruments possess almost uncanny
powers. Some draw graphs, others possess almost brain- ~*

like memories, still others can separate a periodic varia- ‘

tion from other variations. M
The laboratory is operated as part of the Research

Division under the guidance of Mr. E. Kent Swift, Jr., nmoisy comprissod air Ohononouoflndlviduclcdlonbon

.9.
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Visitors to the laboratory are often fascinated by the Uster Single Strand Tester here being used by Hugo Meotti, laboratory supervisor. This machine may be
set ta break from twenty to two hundred samples from a bobbin of yarn. Electronic, it not only records the elongation and breaking strength of the yarn but
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also forms o frequency chart by dropping tiny balls into alots. In some ways it resembles a pinball machine
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PROFIT INCENTIVE

Incentive to produce is supplied
by the hope of earning a reasonable
prot—a prot sufficient to justify
the risk that always goes with en-
terprise.

In order to create and maintain
jobs, goods must be produced and
goods must be sold and moved.
But without incentive, people do not
produce goods. All the good-will
and good wishes in the world will
not build factories nor put goods
into the hands of people who want
them.

Many good people with the best
intentions say that there is no need
for prots. But the fact is that
prot is the motive for everything
we do, in one form or another. If
nobody had the motive of prot,
the world's work simply would not

W/zitin Personality
Norman W. Bunnouons, Foreman of Department 414, was born in Whit-
insville on February 1, 1906. He attended the local schools and now lives
at 7 West Street, Town. It was only natural that he should begin work
at Whitin for his father was foreman of Department 415. The fth of a
family of eight children, Norman has three brothers-—Roy, Ernest, and
Darrell—\vho also are Whitin employees.

Norman began work at Whitin on June 27, 1921 on the Milling Job.
In addition to working there and in Departments 427 and 415, during
the summer months between 1925 and 1933 he worked on the Whitinsville
golf course. He later moved to Department 414 where he became Assistant
Foreman on September 8, 1945, and Foreman on August 31, 1946.

He and the former Helen Wallace of Whitinsville were married Sep-
tember 5, 1935. They are particularly proud of their 19-year-old son
Bruce, a former Whitin employee who is now taking courses at both M.I.T.

get done and Northeastern University while working at the Lincoln Laboratories,

I-‘non-r Covsn: Herbert Bliss, Dem-

Bedford Airport.
Always interested in sports, Norman made his bid for fame in the Black-

stone Valley as a pitcher for Swan A.C. of Whitinsville. At present his
onstrator, is testing the tensile greatest recreation is bowling. He says, “The Planer Job bowling team
Btrwslh _<>f _ Bkeifl °_f Yam; The does all right. ” In the fall he goes after pheasant and partridge with hisresults will guide him in making ad- 2 h
justments in a frame so that it will
yield the best possible yarn from
bers submitted by a customer.

1 -gauge pump s otgun.
In addition to serving as a director of the W.M.W. Credit Union, Norman

holds membership in the United Presbyterian Church, the Northbridge
Auxiliary Police, and in Granite Lodge A.F. & A.M.

l [6]
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Priscilla Sharps, technician, begins a test of roving
on one of the laboratory‘: Uster Evenness Testers.
These complex electronic instruments are used to

test laps, slivers, rovings, and yarns

FIBER RESEARCH AND PROCESS LABORATORY (continued)
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Director, and his assistant, Dr. Zolton Szaloki. It is mohair, goat hair, rabbit fur, silk, angora, and even
under the responsibility of Arthur Adams assisted by coconut bers.
Hugo Meotti, a graduate of the Apprentice School. The work of the Laboratory cannot be overestimated
Working with them are technicians Virginia Burke and in its importance to Whitin, to the textile industry,
Priscilla Sharps. and to the public which makes endless use of the yarns

The laboratory personnel nd their work interesting manufactured on Whitin machines.
and varied, for in the course of a year they handle
just about every variety of ber spun into yarn. That
includes common bers such as cottons, wools, and
worsteds; mineral bers like asbestos, and glass; vege-
table bers including ax and ramie; a host of syn-
thetics—rayon, nylon, orlon, dacron, darvan, acrilan,
saran, and vicara; and less common bers such as vicuna,

ax}?

In making tests, the laboratory uses both mechani-
cal and electronic Instruments. Virginia lurke,
technician, operates a sensitive mechanical device,
a Pacic Evenneu Tester, to test and record the
thick and ttuin places In sliver. She may also use

this instrument to test roving and yarn
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EXPLORING

OUTER SPACE

MAN, born with limited vision, has
built giant eyes known as telescopes with which to
explore the mysteries of outer space. Much of what
we know about the heavens has been learned by thou-
sands of amateur astronomers who have built their

His lotost toloacopo nooring complotlon, llolph A. lolxor proporoa to mountown precision instruments in order to explore the moun- tho mirror ot tho lovor ond of tho olumlnum tubo. Tho mm is of woldod
~ - ,- ~ - ~ stool and tho mount, doslgnod by his friond Dr. Rimoll Portor, is of cost iron.tains of the moon or view the swirling rings of Saturn. sud. Muwpn b. Mm 0' “M. by M

Their telescopes will, in the future, make it possible
to see our space satellites and space ships. Any Whitin
employee can, at an expense of perhaps forty dollars,
build a telescope worth several hundred dollars.

Foreman Ralph Baker of the Tool Job is a Whitin
employee who has done just that. As long ago as 1919,
working with Dr. Russell Porter who later designed
the mount for the giant 200-inch mirror on Mt. Palomar,
Ralph helped grind the 18-inch reector for the Stella-
phane’s Observatory on Breezy Hill, Springeld. He
has built and sold a 6-inch telescope and currently is
building an 8-inch scope for his own use.

At tho tlmo tho plcturoa woro tohon, Iolph hod complotod tho grinding of
his mlrror. Using two tin pom which in also ond Ihopo rosomblo tho blonlu
tromwhiditliominonoroqround,hodomoiotrotoathomothodbyvhlchttio

mlrrorlsgroondtothoproporfocollongth

[ 7

Ralph says that today it is possible to buy a kit con-
taining all the necessary parts and materials. The most
important part is the mirror which collects the light
from the stars. This is made by hand by hours of
patient and exacting grinding, working with two Pyrex
glass blanks and wet carborundum powder. The blanks
are bought from Corning Glass.

It s a messy job, so the rst requirement is a place
in which to work such as a cellar or garage. Ralph
makes his mirrors by mounting one blank to the head
of a barrel. This blank which is used as a tool is stuck
in place with pitch. Using more pitch, he mounts a
handle to the other blank which is to become the mirror.
After applying a mixture of water and carborundum
powder on the tool, Ralph grasps the handle and with
even strokes, which overlap the diameter of the tool
about a third, he works the mirror across the tool as
he walks around and around the barrel. He makes
about twenty to thirty strokes per circuit.

This process wears an even curve into the glass. With
the kit come exact instructions for determining when
the mirror has been roughed to the proper focal length.
Then the coarse carborundum is replaced by ner
grades, and the curve polished. The nal polish is
done with jeweler’s rouge. It takes about nine hours
to do the carborundum cutting and the rouge polishing
takes several hours. The back of the polished mirror
must then be silvered or aluminumized by professionals.

This mirror is then mounted in a length of tube re-
sembling a stovepipe. A reecting prism is mounted
at the focal point, and a magnifying eyepiece at the
spot where the light reected by the prism falls. Some
sort of a mount is added.. The complete telescope,
weighing about forty pounds, is then ready to explore
space.

]
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Head Table, from lhe lefh M. F. Brawn, S. MacDonald, J. H. Bolton, Jr., J. H. Cunningham, E. O. Pierson, J. Hugh lolfon, P. I. Walkor, E. Kent Swl, Jr., R. E. Lincoln,
E. M. Johnston, L A. Hemenway, F. W. Dexter, L N. Brock

In honor of a dedicated group of volunteer remen,' . . the Board of Engineers of the Whitinsville Fire Depart-
ment held its 51st Annual Banquet in the Cafeteria on
the evening of April 8.

At the conclusion of a roast beef dinner, Mr. J . Hugh
Bolton thanked the remen for their cooperation, praised
them for their esprit de corps and wished the depart-
ment continued success in extinguishing res. Mr. Bol-
ton al t d d t' f M S 'ft h '11so ex en e gree mgs rom r. W1 w o was 1‘ and unable to attend the banquet.

The members of the Board of Engineers are Messrs.
Kent Swift, J. Hugh Bolton, Sydney R. Mason,

Erik 0. Pierson, John H. Cunningham, Jr., John H.

Among lhe entertainers
were Unicyclish Evy and
Eveno who are recent

arrivals from Sweden

[8]

Bolton, Jr., and E. Kent Swift, Jr.
The officers of the Fire Department are P. B. Walker,

Chief; L. A. Hemenway, and F. W. Dexter, Assistant
Chiefs; L. N. Brock and F. M. Brown, Deputy Chiefs;

M. Johnston, Secretary and Treasurer; and R. E.
Lincoln, Auditor.

Vaudeville acts by professional entertainers concluded
the evening program.

Klara and Evgene—iuggling while blindfolded
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BUWLING SEASQN

Ends in Keen Competition
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BY HENRY CRAWFORD

The annual banquet of the Shop Bowling
League was held at the Klondike Inn, Farnumsville,
Mass., on Wednesday evening, April 16 at 7:00 o'clock,
with seventy-two bowlers and guests enjoying delicious
steak and turkey dinners.

This concluded the most exciting season in the history
of the Shop Bowling League which goes back to 1920.

Going into the last four weeks of the schedule seven
teams were battling for rst place, with the nal eve-
ning’s matches deciding the teams that would qualify
for the roll-os. During the regular season the Ap-
prentices finished first, followed by the Repair Depart-
ment, Office and Warehouse. In the roll-offs Warehouse
won, with the Repair Department second, the Office
third and the .~\ppr0nli('es fourth.

The battle for high individual average was not de-
cided until the final match when Phil Rae hit 347. His
average was 103.6 for the season, followed by Leonard
Skerry with 103.3 and Chick Gagnon with 102.9.

The high individual three strings went to John Steele
of the Apprentices with 377, followed by Adam David-
son with 352 and Roland l)ion 349. The high single
string was hit by Ralph Nolet with l-12 while Vic Ger-
vais had 139 and Robert Tancrell 138.

Erik Pierson, Works Manager, presented the trophies
to the winners of the high individual averages. Jack
Cunningham, Superintendent, then took over. He pre-
sented trophies to the winning team, cash awards, and
a trophy in memory of Bill Skillen, a former member of
the Master List team.

As usual there wasn't a dull moment after Jack tookL over. Without Jack the evening wouldn't be the same.
We are indebted to him again for donating the trophies

Henry Crawford presented the rst place Apprentice team with their trophy: - _- - -

from the left; seated—John Steele and Henry Crawford; standing—Archie “_hl_ch “ere prebented to the “ mners of the hlgh In‘
Jacobs, Donald Gauthier, and Gillie Ieauchamp dlwdual av(3rage3_

[10]
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John H. Cunningham presented trophies to the runners-up—the Repair
Department: from the left, Richard Cunningham, Adam Davidson, John

\-‘a

I

H

Cunningham, James F. Marshall, Henry Cant, and Sidney Frieswyck

The roll-o was won by the fourth-place Warehouse team: from the left:
Sidney Delong, Albert Couture, Lawrence Gamelin, Albert Cencalr, Philip Rae,

and William Markarian
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The Office team landed in third place; from the left: seated—Leonard
Skerry and Angus Parker; slanding—Kenneth E. Benner, Robert Shaw, Varkis

Asadoorian, and Warren Campbell

Erik Pierson presented high individual average awards ta, from the left;
Philip Rae, leonard Skerry, and Armand Gagnon

J
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a wide variety of highly specialized machinery is required to accomplish
7'7: this complicated process. For generations, Whitin has been engaged

. in supplying these machines to textile mills in all parts of the world.
'7" ' The position of leadership in this eld that Whitin reached over as century ago and maintains today is based on its policy of “Progress

Through Research. Today, Whitin manufactures a complete line
of preparatory machinery for processing practically all bers, both

natural and synthetic.

CHAPTER V.................. ..

DRAWN SLIVER TO ROVING

\_
l \:

In the pracaa by which bon ara rnada into yarn, the Raving Frame fallow: tho Drawing Frame and pracoda the Spinning Franc. lagular, lang-
Ora, lnhr-Draft, and Super-Draft Roving Frames dllor In dosign at lhoir drafting alnmonh and u degree they aonaata the allvor

[ 12 ]
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This installation of long-Draft Roving at Dundee Mills, Griffin, Georgia, shows, on the right, how the cotton sliver is drawn from the cam into the niodiino. On
the loft is the nished roving being wound on bobbins. ‘I110 Drawing Frames, mod in the preceding operation, are clearly visible in the upper pan of the photograph

The drawing process, which was dis- are no longer necessary. These include such machines
cussed in tlie April issue of Tm: Wnrrm Srmuus, has as Speeders, Fly Frames, Jack Frames, First Inter-
the double object of achieving parallelization of the mediates, Second Intermediates, and Fine Frames.
fibers and the furtherance of sliver regularity, uni- A Roving Frame is a big machine, varying in length
formity, and similarity, by drafting a single sliver from up to 40 feet with from ninety-six to a hundred and
6 or 8 slivers. The Roving Frame, which is the next forty-four spindles. The roving process is most easily
machine to be discussed, has the task of making three understood if we follow one rope of sliver as it becomes
further changes in the form of the bers: to further one strand of roving.
attenuate or draw out the sliver, to insert a slight Cans of sliver as produced by the Drawing Frame are
twist, and to wind the slightly-twisted strand onto a placed at the rear of the Roving Frame. The sliver,
bobbin. When these operations have been completed, gently lifted from the cans by lifting rolls, passes through
the fibers have been made into roving. a trumpet and between a series of rolls where it is drafted.

While Whitin manufactures a variety of Roving As the attenuated sliver comes from the front rolls,
Frames to meet the needs of various mills, all our Rov- a slight twist is imparted by the flyer. This twist, which
ing Frames are alike in principle. Regular, Long-Draft, makes the sliver into roving, is absolutely essential in
Inter-I)raft, and Super-Draft Roving differ in that, order to give the strength that the roving needs before
due to the design of their drafting elements, some being wound on the bobbin and unwound in the spin-
attenuate or draft the sliver more than others in pro- ning creel. The evenly wound roving on the bobbin is
ducing roving. However, Whitin has in recent years known as a package and in this form is suitable for
tremendously simplied the roving process. processing on the next machine. This machine may be

Today, in modern mills the entire process is usually another Whitin Roving Frame, if ner yarns are desired,
carried out on one type of frame, with a second Roving or it may be a Whitin Spinning frame, the operation of
Frame in series used only when roving for exceptionally which will be discussed in the next chapter of “When-
ne yarns is being produced. With the introduction of ever Man Turns Fibers into Yarns."
simplied roving processes a host of secondary frames Whitin is one of the foremost manufacturers of Roving

[13]
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DRAWN SLIVER TO ROVING (continued)
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l rames. While we face keen vonipetition, Whitin Rov-
ing Fratiies hold :1 competitive edge in the industry

/T vi l)('<':llls0 primarily they have the inost ellieient drafting
t» T 5»\ ‘ l / i

elements availahle, resulting in high production of high-K quality roving. Also, Whitin was one of the first in the
field to increase roving drafts. This experience in l>uild-
ing so many Roving l‘I‘£1ll1(‘S assiires our (fllSl()lll(‘l‘.\' of
years of highl),-pr0(lu('ti\'e and troulile-free operationii i‘,r__ when they huy Whitin.

This diagram (upper left) of a modern Model GE long-Draft with
unit weighting drafting element shows how the sliver enters at
the upper right and how it emerges in an attenuated form at the
left. Two lines of roving are shown as they leave the drafting
assembly. The second strand of raving comes from a similar sliver

l which is not visible in the diagram. With this system three sets of
I rolls are used together with two aprons for precise ber control

(left middle) With the covers up, this top view of the drafting
element of a Super-Draft Roving Frame shows the thickness of
the sliver as it enters the drafting system and its neness as it
leaves. With four pairs of rolls, two draft zones, and two aprons

for fiber control, Super-Draft can draft as high as forty

The whirling Byers (above) slightly twist the bers as the roving is
wound on the bobbin. In this form the bers are referred to as

a package and are ready for the next machine

(Left) This close-up shows a round rope of sliver approximately
%" in diameter before it enters the drafting area and how it
appears as roving after leaving the frame. In addition to being
attenuated, the roving has had a slight twist imparted to it, giving
it sufficient strength so that it can be wound on and also unwound

from the bobbin

[14]
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PICKBIS, WINIIIS, AND
SYNTHETIC SMALL PARTS

IEEPIIG IP Il'l'll ‘I'll! IEIS "~""="'-"'"~'~
- The gang sends get-well wishes to Tom

Morvin who is on sick leave. . . . By
the time this is printed, Mary Kostka will
be recuperating from an operation. . . .

Among the layoffs and transfers from De-GEAR J0‘ hound bus.to visit her granddaughter in partmcm 446 are Stephen Rapko, Josephby Sum Frodyma Albany; l_.|ttle Katherine is two years old. Rapko, Arthur Ducharme, Carl Frost,
. . . f‘l()l'l lbbeling, our part-time farmer, Joseph “Money George Legs sine Bilom‘ 1 1 1P(,,.s0na|ity_Be,.nm.d “Bunny” "0“._ raises goats, pheasants, and Bantams on his and Norman Comm“ The erecting

ard, who is well known for his sunn_v dis- S‘l"_‘."_' farm‘ '. ' ' A‘T°rd,'Gght0'kI,;,r“'l:( oor of -H3 and its junior partner, Winders,posmony was born m whmnsvlm, on l).iwick|, on a triiailqiig tlhe 0 and rail; are out for 8 few weekl Leo B|an_
January 23, I921. I)uring his school years _"l'd Mr?" J" In ‘rug “L.:t_0pp°k.t° chet is still hacking away at that big rock
he P'*%Y@d,'>**;_*°§f“","';;‘,‘§““ :.::.t:::.::?: i..:::'...::1.:::r..... ...r.: :2". ~;_ M» 1; be =-I-<1captain o t e asem am. e egan ‘ " ‘ c eaper to use ynamite. . . . ‘eorgework here as a gear cutter in May, I939, “““ ‘m ""“'“‘“‘_"-‘ 18'5"‘ ii-:po'_m“;]]° °uE);_§ Leland is now driving a I952 Chevrolet.but from I941 to 1945 served in the Air :‘3";"lA_- -Ci '1' reiit agg 1i,S1\;()ll'g lt_8ul(-1 - Another 1952 Chevrolet is being drivenForce. As the ight engineer of a B-24 ‘i " '§G'r"l‘l_' " D ' 1:3 "8 Sklliy by Clarence Peterson. Joe Stevens is be-Liberator he ew twenty—three missions lgr0p[".],K8 to _A?(‘,.|,,; ‘enlIl,Rerm"L " hind the wheel of a 195] Pontiac. . . .over Germany, earning an air medal with ""81 X':'~";‘mni:’:l|‘_:"':r»v *‘:‘M £:lQ°e'rve:8l:,e- wa|d0 jrorsythe, Mike §“.i8zcz' and John
two oak leaf'clusters. ()n June 26, 1948, - ‘- Inter J0, nd “F; Jon Sm: Sulyma are still planning a shing triphe was married_ to the former Jeannette Orumm ” '3 ‘ 1‘ ‘ " 8 ‘ some week end. Meanwhile Ernest Cote,Courtemanche in St. l’atr|ek’s _Chureh. f 1‘ shows shing at Salt Pond, Point Judith, caughtThey now have two sons, ages eight and :I:°i:lv:"tr}:'i‘3)°Ni"l'€(:d‘ rat“ fwen twenty-five flatfish and a few small cod.six, and a daughter, age three. Bunny ‘ ' " ' ' _ . . . Ben Varney has passed anotherlives at 2 l) Street and drives a I956 l’l_\'m- Y“"k°"' fami _u""? Bravo“ f"_ns' “;‘_°_1;('g°r birthday. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Josephouth in which he enjoys touring the country- f“"“' ‘f“ rlkndlag fm' “nil red ‘"01 “on Rembiszewski were pleasantly surprisedside. He still plays softball in the shop wholsuu l es _t."e [gulls rownsl‘ hwy when their son came home on an unex-league, enjoys watching sporting events, Zed S0‘ “Arcm: Elaijirifz pected four-day pass from a Virginia navald‘ Rd f~.

_ _“ _ b.an ls a 0 sox ‘m enjoys talking politics with Ernest Riedle, use
Roger Taschereau has returned after a who is interested in world affairs. .

week with the grippe. . . . To the sur- John Senkarik, who owns many rifles and I;-ovunay’ CAST ‘nan “nu”
prise of #l5 Storesroom, Madeline l)ean shotguns, asks, “If spring comes, can fall AN” nA.rl.LBns
did receive her driving license. . . . be far beliind?" lie is looking forward to
Roland Roy bought a 1957 Ford hard-top the next season of rabbit and partridge by Gem,-4 B,ow'”¢“e
Victoria. . . . Bernice Kroll left via Grey- hunting.

v,\ I '/\-is

\\'c here in the Foundry are nally con-
vinced that spring has at last arrived. The
golf season is open and all the local cham-
pions are relating their achievements of
past years and making many predictions
as to the outcome of their games this year.
lf all of them come true, the Foundry can
readily boast of the best golf league in the
Shop. llinniin! . . . The Golf League
held its loiig~postponed banquet last month
at Treasure Island, and a good time was
had by all —l think. While at the ban-
quet, a meeting was held and the officers
were elected for the forthcoming year:
president, George Gauthier; treasurer,
Ralph Levesque; and secretary, Ken Bliz-
ard. \\'e are all hoping for a good year
and that the league does well.

Jerome J. Rodman, better known in the
Foundry as “Jerry," received his 10-year
pin. Presentation was made by Raymon
Meader. . . . Leland Allen has returned
to work after undergoing surgery at St. Vin-
cent Hospital. llc was in the hospital for
six weeks. All of us welcome his return.
. . . We had a lucky winner in the
Foundry. Gus Foreier bought tickets for

"2 a benefit for the Boy Scouts. lie was the
- lucky winner of a one-gallon can of Heinz

relish. All he needs now are the hot dogs
to o with it! . . . Warning! FrankRidiord Gauthier’: working display of rocket propulsion elements took rst prize among the hundred K _and fteen projects displayed at the 5th Science Fair on March 25. This is the second your that Dick, shugrue who gave up smokmg has smrtedpresident of the Jets, has token top honors smoking again.
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Il0X J0]!
by Alice Travaille

Everyone was happy to welcome back
Foreman Al Blanchette after his fivirweek
absence for an operation. Much to our
surprise, Chillo and I survived the rush,
emerging with only minor bruises. . . .

Paul Greiion, after having a sliver im-
bedded in the base of his thumb for a
month, had minor surgery and now haslam: the sliver as a souvenir. The sliver was
found to be over an inch long. . . . Jim
Dorsey and his daughter are happ_y to have
Mrs. Dorsey back home after a stay at\ Whitinsville Hospital. . . . What will we

\ ever do without the elownish antics of Fi
Turcotte, now that he is being transferred
to another elevator? His vast store of
tricks, including gigantic thumb, popeyes,
and numerous hats, cheered up many a day
and many a person. . . . Joe Gregoire-”""' and Paul Roy have resumed their annual
Red So.\;—Yankce feud, with Joe handing‘ D Paul a crying towel whenever the Sox lose.Z _ — . . . Ralph Nolet attended the annual
bowling banquet at the Klondike on April

%

—

Third prill wont to lomyco Moron who used colored ping-pong bolls to illustrate ssion In the U-235 TRAIIIQ IIIPAIITLIINT
nucleus. This is tho second your that Iornyco has won 0 inoior award

by Marcel Turgeon

S'l‘liAMl='I’l"I‘l!IIS AND to Florida to visit I'(‘l:liiV(‘3. . . . \\'ith , "‘" P“"‘°'?“'"Y “"5 "‘°""‘ ‘S "“'“°" F-PLUDIIIING the advent of good weather, Harold lira- liors-who’ ‘Wm brother,“ Raymond J’ F0.“
nowicki expects to get rolling on the new “3:tll"_’ “ill” “ml horn h'l)ruar.y I8’ 1916’ In

by Chae-' R- smith home he is building on Providence Road. “hm"sv'“e' After ="‘°"‘l'"8 the, I908]
. . . Joseph Greenwood visited relatives ‘“"h°°l“', ho ‘tame to work m ‘he hush‘

l’erson:ilit_v of the month—Stanley Cie- in Philadelphia over the Easter holidays. H°"_‘“‘"' "l m'?5' ,1" 1942 h_e,emf"'ed theSi,,|,,ki of the plumbing |),,partm,,m is (“Mr Ba" is not happy ""k___,¥ he serviee and did liis basic training in Chey-
thirty-eight years old and has worked for is talking about cars. . . . Henry Audette "I'M" “ ~"°m"'5' WM‘ the Quurmrmasierwlllil" fol’ 50V0m4‘0" )'<‘=ll'9- Stanley, 0|‘ is now sporting around in a sedan instead (“orlm ‘*0 ‘hell wont F0 an ordnance coin-
“l'l‘1‘“'09" 33 he it! commonly called by of his convertible. Guess the winters were l"“'~" M Lilmp (“flon "P Augusta’ (,3'e°rgm"his fella“. “.0,.kc,.s, is 8 very pleasant, gemngtoomldfm, him_ Springmu and later to (,alifornia_ for assignment
easy-to-get-along-with fellow. He is mar- be in the air, as Charles Higgins is talking °v"r‘“““‘“' H“ wok Par" m the bapues, ofried and has four children, two boys and about his cottage at Vinal Haven. . . . Ifv~"“" l_‘“Z°",’ and Cebu and was m newtwo girls. They are just enough to keep Melvin Young gave his mOw|,|0w,,|_ quite (,aledonia with the 3l5_ Ordnance Com-
him hopping. St.anley‘is a World War II a workout this past winter. . . . Things P1l".\'- Aft?!‘ t4P@"d"1K @l""y_m°n_¢h5 °V°T'
veteran, serving in the Army during the Iwouldliketosee: Joseph I,eI<‘rancis in one Mas’ hefame back to Cilfornla tonbeconict ms favorim hobby is roong of those Ema“ foreign ,,m_s_ sent to (,amp l)evens for discharge. With
for the Boston Red S0x_ the rank of T/5, he was dischargednn

January, 1946, and came back to his job
Edward Harvey, our supervisor’ is now CU'rl'lNG'0FP 1'0. here. Jim married bileen Reilly, a W hitins-

a member of the jury, serving at the civil by June Boisvert and “"0 gm’ on ‘lune 28’ 1946' They have
session in Worcester. . . . Louis Menard Irene Mombom-qugng two 59”’ J“m°s' 3"", and .R’8ym°nd .J'
is am at home on the disabled list. . . . T"°Y "V" M 6‘? ‘““'!‘ *"°"‘ "‘ ‘°"“- :'"“
Wendell Coombs has again signed up for Congratulations to June Boisvert who “keg w 5° shmg,w.n.h the baits‘ He is 8
the Garden Club. He is hoping for better received her ve-year pin on March 19. member of the “hmnsvllle hm Depu?
luck with his cabbages this year. . . . It was presented to her by our foreman, men‘ and 8 member of Mumford C°unc'l'
Robert Goyette is really having a rough Mr. Simon Bosma. . . . Ernest Lemire K‘ of C‘
time with his two children. In the past entered the St. Vincent Hospital on April 9
few weeks they have had chickenpox, for a correction to an injured knee. We Celebrating anniversaries: Mr. and Mrs.
measles and mumps. . . . We welcome all wish him a short stay and a speedy Raymond Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Leo
a new addition, Vincent l)eThomas, who recovery. . . . Although spring greeted Gagnon. . . . Observing birthdays:Emile
wig‘ be assigned to the air conditioning sec- us with a three-day blizzard, we are at last Merchant, Katherine Kearnan, and Theresa
tio of our department. . . . After ten enjoying warm, sunny days and green grass Benjamin. . . . The 4th Annual Art
years, Robert McFarlane has moved back once again—to the joy of the golfers. . . . Exhibition will be held at the Whitin Gym
to his old apartment at Spring Terrace. Now that the bowling season is over our in- for two weeks beginning June I4. Plan to
The gang got together and helped him terests have switched tothe outdoor sports. attend. You will not be disappointed.
move. . . . John Farrar will know what The golng, baseball, and shing season Best wishes to James Mele who is recuperat-
to do with his spare time now as he has is here, and of course vacation time is ing from an operation. . . . Several fa-
purchasedanew home on Roy Street. . . . approaching. Many of us are planning miliar faces are missed around here. Sure
Lawrence Gamelin has completed his vaca- motor trips, others will be camping out. hope that it will not be too long before
tion. He and Mrs. Gainelin drove down There is still time to plan, folks. we see them again.
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LINWDDI IIVIIIQN
by Louise Sohigian and
Wilbur Baird

Foreman Alan Blizard and Mrs. Blizard
are the proud grandparents of a girl born
March 29. The parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Blizard, Jr., of Puerto Rico. A grand-
son was born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Blizard at the Milford Hospital on April 8.
Grandpa is doing just ne. . . . Recently
Frank DeJong bought a 1956 Ford. . . .

Diet time is here! Harry Malkasian and
Al Blizard are watching the scales these
days. Harry says that he is getting in
trim for the clambake season. . . . Albert
Cupka's mother, Mrs. Francis Kolumber
of East Douglas, died on Easter Sunday
morning.

We are happy to welcome the return
of Myrtle Cronan who was out on sick
leave. . . . A speedy recovery to Mary
Melville who is out because of illness.
. . . We are happy to hear that our
former time clerk, Maureen McKeating,
is receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter. . . . Congratulations to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Malkasian on their
18th wedding anniversary. . . . Birthday
candles were lit this month for Lillian Scott,
Widgie Esposito, Annie Mantel], and Sam

;

Gagne. . . . Congratulations to Annie
l

Londergan who received her l5-year pin.
. . . Edyth Fior is walking on air this

I

month, for she now has two more grand- Second prize in the offoir sponsored by the Jets and the Kiwanis wentchildren to Peter Theiler, o iunior who designed ond built on outomotic light and' comero control for time-lapse photography

'I‘0l' I0l.I. DEPARTMENT
by George H. Bond

RING JGI
by Joseph Witek and

Jackie Labrecque journeyed to Canada for Robe" Bulcome

Witek, Louis Roy, and Bud Frieswyk. Joe
used ies and caught seven in two days.
Louis and Bud used garden hackle (worms
to you). Bud caught six and Louis none.a family wedding this past winter and her
- > - vllfllilon are beglmllng W be dis-expgrignceg will long bg remembgg-ed, The Opinions 0XpI‘(*8S0(l ll’) tlltf fOll0Wln]{ lint‘! ('uss(!d, \vhc|'c are y0U going? If S0, taketrain trip up was uneventful, but coming do not necessarily reect the opinions Of your camera and let us have some pictures,back a blizzard began to blow as the train Y0"? |'°P°m"'9- AlPl\°"90 TUPKOOH tell-*1 even if it's only of the back yard.left Canada. By the time they reached us that the major league baseball teams

the Berkshire hills, drifts were piling up as will end the season in the following order:
high as the train. Soon the train stopped, Am0I'i<‘1lIl lA?=l8ll0*l)l*U'°l¢, New Y°l‘k» IDUPLICATUISthen backed and went forward again, and B0890", ClIi"11l;0, Cl“/0ll\"*l, Baltimore» . .stopped again. Brakemen and conductors and willllnlllni National I1?"-8\l@_Sl~ by Em“ Wwtemkept passing through telling the passengers Louis, Milwaukee, Los Angeles, Cincinnati,

George Cartier has been selected as our‘ ‘ ' ', " tsl h S F ' . . . . .

sending a helicopter and dog sleds to rescue ics), we will refer to this issue in October. “Ont ' t‘ d'bl)epar€.'3e':f {'88 mll not betho passengers, Jackie begun to wonder . . . A little news while it still is news. reprcsen 0 y a so la mm '9 season‘how she would look riding into Linwood Everett Gaspar's new Pontiac “Chieftain” It seems that we have no one to manageon 3 dog sled, However, after n few hours still looks real snazzy after a hard winter. 3 352:“ t:':l)f3el1:",e:l:d ltllzxezfri 5of waiting in a now hentless oouoh, the . . . Herbert Smithand Mrs. Smithshould I K p 5 ‘ .'train was pushed into the next gtution and have been congratulated at the time of the. my? have exlfresmd 8 deg"? to playagain this year so if any manager is lookingeventually reached Worcester. Linwood their fteenth wedding anniversary two ’ . _.Iooked mighty good to Jackie‘ She ham,‘ months Better law than newt for softball talent, this viriter may be con-
gone far from Linwood since Bob Balcome plaved the organ at the tact/ed for names‘ ' ' ' If anyone wants

l Easter service in l)ld Douglas where his mleam how notmplay c"hbage' they mayDepartment 425 welcomes the return of three granddaughters and one grand- have free lessons any noon hour‘ Our dc“Agnes Cawley after a month's illness at niece were baptized. . . . Everett Gaspar lmrtlminthexpsrtlmay hi“? (:.i:.culu/count-home and in the hospital. . . . Abe was electedadeacon of the Chestnut Street mg lu t ey 0 ave“ 0 0 un‘Koury, the inspection leader, is resting at Congregational Church of Worcester. . .home after a week's stay in the R. I. Hos- Birthday greetings to Alice l)ionne, Colbertpital in Providence. . . . The past month Fontaine, Louis Roy and Alphonse Pariseau. STEEL PA-nIcATluNwe bid farewell to many of our old associates . . . Baseball and shing are the main by Frgnk Milton C|-ogglgygdand welcomed in new ones from other de- conversational pieces now. When the Fishpartments. Birthday greetings to Kath- and Game Club opened its season here, Personality—William F. Ryan, “Justarine McGill and Jackie Labrecque. Department 437 was represented by Joe Plain Bill” to his many friends, was born
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msnt, but this reporter cannot fabricate
stories newsworthy of your attention issue ‘
after issue—so how about getting on the
ball and helping me? . . . A happy birth-
day to John Bartlenski, Maurice Landry,
Herman Hathaway, and Henry Melanson.

I0l.S'I‘l!Il JOIl
by Charles Kheboian

Lindsay Harding is getting his boat
house and boats on Meadow Pond ready
for another season of shing. . . . Al
Pawelcyck has challenged Frank Machacz
and Walter Fierly to a game of handball.
Al says that he can lieat them even if
they play together against him. Frank
and Walter take a “no comment" stand.
. . . Tony Destafanis became a grand-
father when his daughter, Mrs. Hoekstra,

William F. Ryan, Steel Fabrication porsonality, had a son born on April 10 in the \‘l'hitins- Father Gabriel, now studying in Reine, formerly
was a noted baelretbal player during lils school ville Hospital. . . . The Bolster Job base- Wm "lefty" lrochv of the Bolster Job. He ls

4°71 "9 5l°¢lK"°" "Fill ball club is going to only one Red Sox ball ‘MW "ilh his ‘OW hfhim D°¢'» WM °P"¢l"
game. They decided to go in style and sit ll;'”rYl;l°i" h¢ll':Y" 3°‘ gulil“ F‘;""‘:'Yéwlll::

in Blackstone on April 27, 1930, the son of lll l’Px_ ll°a,tf- The lllemllelsi who llle O ' .9 om” on M. 0 . MrJames and Esther Ryan At-tin. attending Dominic () (iara, Bob Cochrane, Walter
St_ paniin grammar schooii he nrndnawd Fierly, Frank Machacz, Harold Flinton, Bolt Company. Later he worked as an
from Blackstone High School where he was ‘Bake: Leo tB°lll5Yd lllléled Chile; aPPl‘°"?°; fog tlllf tl’?“4" ll; ilgl:l)5iigg3C°lE1'n noted hnskethaii in en He an work eioian, ave no ye eci w ic pany 0 aw uc e rom . nat Whitin in Januul.ly'yi9_i8' in afegpi-oduc_ game to attend. . . . Walter Turpak and the_latter part of 1923, he came to thetion Department and is at present assigned Art Bruneau, our two most vociferous Red Whitin Machine Works. Norman was theto smresroom #26 His ieiiow einnioyeea Sox fans, have made 'tll8ll“U8l.l8l wager of a Assistant Foreman of Department 417 for
know him as a commwnt, mcinbie man dinner with Dominic () Gara and Bob seventeen years. He was married Sep-
who is nieaaant to taik with_ On Novenn Cochrane. tember I7, l92S,_to the former Gladys E.
ber ll, 1954, he was married to the former Newton of Whitinsville. They have two
Patricia Folding in St. Paul's Church. Fol tho“? who re.memi)er Lefty Br°chu' 5°lls',N°l'mllll splatl" ‘ll'" °l_B°l'del' streehThey have a son, Biii, Jr" age twcnty_two here is an interesting piece of news. Lefty who in employed nt the Itlng Shop, nnd
months, and a daughter, Ellen, age six left ll“ twelve Yea," 38° w_l’°“°"1° 1* "l°"k Stuart SPF?" °l Culver CIW» C1\l1l°l'hl8,
months. Bill's hobby is golf. He at times 9° "1" St ~l°“*Pl"* '\l>l><*-Y "1 S;P**"?'='- "B who is employed by the Rand Develop-nhoota in theiow nixties_ I8 l(n0W!l there ll! Father (.|ul)l'l0l. He ment Corporation, He has four grand-

Was recently Belccted 10 $0 t0 Rome l'0r daughters andagrandson. He isa memberVacation plans—many from Department two or three years to further his education. of the Mothodigt Chin-oh, the Methodist
432 will be motoring through New Hamp- After a stormy voyage across the Atlantic, Men's Club, and in n Rod Sox fan, His
shire and will stop at the Cathedral of the he arrived safely in France and journeyed hobbies are painting and woodworking.
Pines, "near nliireg.“ Eugene Closson, tin to Rome. We all wish Lefty well. I Ho also gnjoyed going to the New H3mp-
“Sheri " Nic os, i Ryan, Henry Des- now he has never forgotten any of us in shire seashore during the hot summerlauriers and Herve Croteau have made his prayers and he remembers us every months. Before Norman's recent illness,reservations at Lakes Sunapee and Winni- Christmas with a card. he was an active golfer and bowler. Hispesaukee, and also at Hampton Beach, all favorite page in a newspaper seems to befavorite vacation spots. Herman Hath- the sport page.
away, George C. Vacher, Paul Grenier, Sr., '|'| sf, IA|‘|‘
Mike Bodnsr, and Maurice Landry will be Ale) 133531, 4035 The 413 Club had their spring party in
<h‘lVlh8_ thl'Q"_8h the N9" E"£h"_l<l hhlf Do Dev" mi Treasure Island in Webster on Saturday,
and Wlll ‘"5"’ Pl" mutherh "°l8hh°l'lh£ by "ell n a April 26. A full course turkey dinner wasBull? 0‘ C°_"h°<‘"¢_"l/~_ G§l'_8I'd l)118988_e and Pele Padlhck served, after which everyone enjoyed danc-Reno H. Pigalargi will visit the_Mysic Sea ing_ Arthur lferrier has been hos.
Museum; Th°"\" M- P°"l° wlll "mp hi News seems to be l‘ ‘ll’ as ar w dlg pitalized for hernia. . . . Henry Pandol
3 PTIVQW beach lo"! 11°08 lhlhd Sound, up as "°“_' orders’ so the reaflera ol “ll.” is working on his father's farm this summer.
lleal Smmloldi “loll” steelcv Jr-‘has leselva‘ c°lumn.wlll have to bear wlth us untll . . . Arthur Chasse is doing a lot of trouttions at Lake Candlewood, near l)anbury; everyihlh 89"! hhf _l'° h°"hhl_VeTY 99°" shing in Rhode Igland_ Com Bar.
Md -l°h" w- l\°l'W"amP W'll_"°*1l‘ "P the “;dh°pe' in ' hddlemorannqfiuld gay}; samian's new assignment is painting A.T.F.sun_on the beaches nearby New Canaan. ‘Ill T90 :_9e"3P°|;) 7&0‘; till Ml’; presaeih Rom itaiotw and famiiy
All "I 1lll,l§“'_llll>9 an eh.I°.Y3hl@ ‘W0 Weelfh ’ W en on ls way .ac e B op. la plan a visit to Benson's Animal Farm infor_the Illll]0I'lty of men from Steel Fabn- chi‘ calllhi 579- Efhlle and the _UXh|'"iS¢ New Hampshi,-e_ The fa,-m opened to the

~=- ~-
Thhill 1}"? ¢h1:l8l:l8 9: l'8PldlYkBP;>llll1ld Fisher and Ale Berube are diiving new

ere t at can ar y eep trac o t e F()|-dg_
goings on. One major complaint I must -lwuu‘ ‘lu-
register with this issue is the lack of news Norman I. Spratt, planner at Depart- by Ggorgg Jone;
available for publication month after month. ment 452, is our personality of the month.
Is it lack of interest on your part, or do we Norman was born in Lonsdale, R. I., on Adam Vrabel, boring mill, fell asleep
hold the distinct honor of being a group of February 13, I902, and attended the local in the Whitin Gymnasium one noon hour
“no-news" makers? We may be all em- public schools. He then went to work at and didn't wake up until after one o'clock.
ployed in the Steel Fabrication Depart- the age of 14 for the Pawtucket Nut and We wonder if it's from too much over-
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_ 
time or from walking the baby nights?
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Lester Murray, Jr.
celebrated their sixth wedding anniversary
on April 26. . . . Harvey Departie has a
1958 black Ford convertible. . . . [ester
Nutting, repairman, and William Leaver,
night repairman, have been transferred to
Department 426. . . . April, 1958, some
of the men on Department 454 went on a
four-day week, the rst time since 1937.
. . . The new apprentice in the milling
section is Edward Danis who comes from
Woonsocket. He is married and likes to
play softball. Ed has been in the shop
two and a half years, six months in the
freight house and two years as an ap-
prentice. . . . The new apprentice re-
pairman is Donald Dion. He lives on
D Street, is married, and has two daughters.
He worked on the Picker Job for a year and
has been an apprentice for two years. He
likes to sh.

IPLYII J0. AND INSPICTIDN
GIITICI
by Bernard Roddy and
Lorna Abramek

lPlanting time is here again. hveryone
has the planting spirit, visions of large
tomatoes and cucumbers, and it looks as
if we would have plenty of time to garden llddlnq farewell to Niiticn Atimcdlien of Department 404 are Louis Veou, left, and laymen Meader,this year. Let's hope we will have more right. When Niilicn retired on March 28 he received o purse from his fellow wtlrkonrain this year than we had last year. . . .

Dean Perkin's son, Dean, Jr., is now sta-
tioned at Arlington, Virginia. He is studying
;<li_\t'$nf(ed p0l’80n|;fl ttgainiiiilg. . . . George CIDMIII J0. Nelson Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. John Domi-I u e’s sen. 0 rt, as spent a two nick and Mr. and Mrs. Albert John. . . .Zveeki’ veaiciition 2tilhoi_iie.C_ He has been by T¢"'1'M¢"°m The Whitin Chapter of the Stamp Outrans err rom antic ity to uonset Malaria Lea ue held its S rin SeminarPoint, R- 1- He l9 8 B¢¢0I1d-Class petty I" splie °f _"he Peeeht APT“ ehewetehmi at the Douglas meeting grgungs on Fri-oicer. . . . Joel Racicot has been out We are 8ll$_llI'n"l8 01"‘ thoughts $0 K1\l'1|¢‘I""8 day, March 28, 1958. Slides showing the in-sick. He spent two weeks at Doctors Hos- end eheeklh8 the hlwh mower lei‘ hlhhre roads of the dread disease were shown dur-pital in Worcester but is now back on the llee- - - - A few breve 801"". l""llf<h"K ing the extended business meeting. Plans]0l). Also on the sick list was Archie Ledue, Fred Chaeel Wehh hehlhil "P 1" Rlleyie were made for the summer cruise of thebut he is now back to work and feeling ne. Pond On the opening day. After an hour League, and committees appointed for the. . . Thomas Eccleston and his grandson er the ehllhh8 8"‘, Fred Went heme _""""" proper administration of said plans. AThomas \\ harton, who have the same birth 9-_e8tehl - - - The he-“eh1lll_P‘0W‘°_h ls °fh- light lunch was served by the auxiliary.dates, celebrated at a family_gat' ering at elelll’ °Peh ehd hew the d"‘<‘lle*‘l°he WI“ . . . In the new car department, we havestefhhl lmh - - . _Tr0y Smith from An- be8lh—e Plellellhl <‘h1\h8e from shew and Raymond E. Fullerton of the Custom Royaldcrson,_Sout_h Carolina, is spending a few Bf;°_l'm9- ~ -_ - The R11)’ velehhle heve Dodge Fullertons. Happy motoring.weeks in thi; departn‘i€,nt(.l He is anB:p- ailted their fttage atd girlie g:.l|))eHdU;l_h8prentice on ‘recting in crs. . . . r- efeeell Wee ell 8811 8 OP In!nard Roddy has bought an aluminum lad- ePeh$ e Week ehd "P eh New He-mP9hh‘eder, thanks to the boys in the depm-tmehg with relatives. . . . Ken Hudson is back MILLING J0-who remembered him at Christmas, after an 0p0ll'8tl0Il biat Hector Chase is still by Harry Ludvipon

o o s c .Robert Philbrook got quite a surprise oil:-I ~i'<e;.,i:o::‘§op»» :i'iil;.¥F ‘i1(i)rt::.i:hehti‘:the other morning. When he started the o speedy recovery for we oormiriiy miss his Anthony l)iCillo, our personality for thismotor of his car, he heard an awful racket. good humor-_ Birthday grooiirigs for month, has worked with us for the pastUpon investigation he found a large cat the month gomgoorgo Audio Joe Maioao eleven years, for he began at Whitin onunder the hood. . . . Leo Turcotte, who and Archie pourriior_ iwedding ah: February ll, I947. Anthony, or “Toni”operated elevator I4, has been transferred riivoroory greetings to Ruth and Archie as he is better known to us in the depart-W elevmr #9 at the Freight House. We poorriier_ ment, has been a resident of the Blackstonewill miss Leo and his cheerful disposition. Valley all his life, having always lived in. . . The Inspection Office bids adieu to North Uxbridge where he was born andghilgp Xeirce who hali;_l:i']ti us to enter the raised. dT(ini ricegéegd early! gchooiing. . rmy. . . . ir <ay greetings in W [IA'l"l‘Bns asastu en at e ep er aroc iaMay go to Peter VanderSloot and Albert School of North Uxbridge. He also at-Cummings. . . . We are glad to see Lor- by V¢"l T¢Yl0" tended Uxbridge High School. Afterna‘s walking is normal again. She had graduation, he was employed for one yearplenty of trouble with her toes, so we are Happy birthdays in May to Ralph at the Waucantuck Mills of Uxbridge. Hehappy to see her using her normal gait Houghton, James Ferguson and Francis was married on August 26, 1944, to theagain. Now she can stand on the corner Joslin. . . . Celebrating anniversaries in former Claire Savage of Uxbridge. Theyof Forest Street watching for the right car May are Mr. and Mrs. George Gauthier, at present make their home at 5 Baileyto go by. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kroll, Mr. and Mrs. Street in Uxbridge. They are the parents
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Gertrude lcutiotto, daughter of Edward Ioutlotto
of Department 416, rocolvod lior cop at St. Vincent
Hospital on March 24 after successfully completing

(247), Cleveland (244), Baltimore (118),
Kansas City (113), Washington (110). First
place votes were as follows: New York (24),
Boston (13), Chicago (5), Detroit (2),
Cleveland (3), Baltimore (0), Kansas City
(1)? and Washington (2)? . . . Best
wishes to the following who celebrate wed- ~’

ding anniversaries this month: Joseph
Popek, Emile Laquerre, Benoit Briere,
Thomas Daley, Raymond Smith, Clarence
Sherman, Armand Methot, Albert Potvin,
Kenneth Williams, Clifford Mason, Maurice
Omar, Adrien Violette, Sidney Vandersea,
George Beaudoin, Raymond Duhamel,
Aime Rainville, George Vincent, and Annie
Heerdt. . . . Everett Leclaire left us on
April ll to.assist his father who runs s
chicken farm in Upton. They raise up to
18,000 broilers each year, so Everett will
nd plenty to do around the farm.
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of one son, Kenneth, age 12. Toni served Department 439, who made the dean's list Ffedeflek A- Odell he-S been RP-
with the Navy during the second World at Oklahoma State University where he pointed Assistant Manager of the

Congratulations and best wishes to Jo-
seph F. Chabot, son of Joseph Chabot of

PROMOTED

War and 31.59 durig the Korean conict, is a pre-veterinary student. . . . Con- E S I D. . . d.
He was stationed in Northern Ireland as an 8"-Wluol to Ml" and M1'9- B°b D1390" xport a es wlslon accor mg to
electronic technician at a repair base where °" the blfth °f 3 bah!’ b°3_' “'9i$hl"K 59"?" an announcement reeemily released
he worked with James Vechione of East P°"'Ld°'::;’°"“°°:d°R'4AlL"l7- 1953- The" by J. Hugh Bolton, President.
"°"K'" <'"'i"K WW1“ W" "- 1?"'*"¢ ‘°" “ " '“““ ‘" ' Mr. Odell came to Whitin in 1952
the Korean days, he served on the aircraft b f h 1 f h
carrier U.S.S. Solemn Bay. His only hobby as a mem er 0 t’ e S8’ es owe W en
is watching various sports on television. ‘:5-cl .lvlsl”N wllltln took 0Vel' the textile ma"

by Arum Simian chinery interests of the H & B
Mtff beiln Wlgilded by ":1 boy! all American Machine Company.

m°"1"18, ° ll 9 90" Teeeill 3 ea e Last month George Burgess left our en- -

complete with candles at noontime on the gineering section at Research to go back He was educated In the schools of
occasion of his sixty-fth birthday on to General Engineering, main plant. He Cumberland and P3-wtucket, R- I-»
March 24. John has worked with us for Will be mied bl’ eVel’y°"e- - - ~ C05‘ and attended the Rll0d8 Island
‘he 9”‘ f°"W‘th'°e Yew" ' " ' Wale’ School of Design. He joined H & B
from the melting snow which ran into the
cellar of Joseph Ashton on the Quaker in 1937 and served in engineering
Highway was a blessing in disguise. It “ and 33-I93 c3Pac|t1e3-
enabled Joe, his brother John, Armand During World War II he served
Vermette and Arthur Leclaire to oat out - -the boat’which they purchased hm in the United States Navy for sev-
and stored there. After getting the boat ' / 9731 Years-
out of doors and putting it in order with
a lot of scraping and painting, they plan
a trip with it this summer. They will
bring the boat by trailer to Narragansett
Bay where it will be oicially launched
with the customary bottle of champagne
(contents removed). After the ceremonies,
they will sail the inland waterways to
Florida where they will try to land a few
sailsh. John Ashton will serve as the
skipper and Armand Vermette will be
harbour master. Armand claims the return
trip homeward will be quite difiicult as it
will be all up hill.

Here is how the American League will
look after all is said and done next October,

A .I He is married, has three children
and makes his home in Cumber-
land, R. I.

gratulations to John Larsen who has been
made a regular member of the Division.
. . . Bill Strzelewicz is the new proud
father of a baby girl. Every member in
the engineering section gotaSHEgar. . . .

Although Research doesn't boast of its
great singers, many can be heard during
the noon hour in the machine shop section.
Such versatile “machsingists" we have.
. . . Your reporter is a member of the

3°°°|'di8f'-0 8 alllellllll Of 57%! bueblli J I Armenian Choral Society and informs all
experts o our epartment. oints are hm, .m,,,°| ;, that this group is planning on giving a
based on8for lst, 7 for 2nd, etc. New York ,,,,,,,,1',i",,f,‘,',,'°§~r,‘|':,'“\§'v,’,"iI £4 or gylq-gq: concert which is to be held May 3 at the
(364), Boston (316), Chicago (293), Detroit conict Town Hall. The concert is to be dedi-
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cated to Archbishop Khoren Paroyan, who
will be on hand. . . . (in March 29,
Ed Perry journeyed to Howorthy, New
Jersey, to attend the marriage of his son,
Richard. Richard married the former
Eleanor Bahler of that town. IIe is the
associate pastor of the Methodist Church
in Natick. The service was performed by
Robert Perry, his brother, who is the asso-
ciate pastor of the Methodist Church in
Melrose. . . . Ray Mooradian, Al Too-
mc_\', and Herb Cutler are celebrating
birthdays this month. . . . Anniversaries
are being observed by the Al Toomeys,
Tom Codys, and the “Ike” Peloquins.
To all, we wish the very best. . . . The
Research volleyball team won the cham-
pionship playoffs against Kupfer Brothers
recently, four games to one. Those par-
ticipating and receiving trophies were Ross
Newton, “Spike” Smith, Leo Roy, and
Bill Strzelewicz. A large trophy was given
the team as a whole. This trophy is in the
engineering section of Research.

C081‘ DEPARTMENT
by Beatrice Gauthier

Anniversary congratulations this month
to Roland and Dorothy Farrar, I6 years;
Florence and Morris Perry, H years; and
Armand and Theresa Plouffe, ll years.
. . . Happy birthday to Henry Lawton,
Roy Benner, Marshall Clark, and Shirley
McNamara. . . . The girls of this dc~
partment and a few of their friends had an
outing recently at the Lord Fox in Foxboro.
There was no special occasion—they just
wanted to dine out in style. The Lord Fox
pleased everybody. Everyone ate heartily
at the sumptuous smorgasbord. We are
all looking forward to the next outing.

PIDIIUCTIDN IIPAITMBNT
by Marge Newton and
Tad Wallace

It is a pleasure to have Eileen Powers
(nee McCann) as our personality this
month. This personable young lady was
born and raised in Whitinsville. She at»
tended the public schools and was gradu-
ated from Northbridge High School in 1948.
After completing her high school career,
Eileen attended Becker College nights to
become procient in secretarial sciences.
Prior to her present position she worked
at the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany as a secretary and nally in 1955
she came to the Whitin Machine Works as
secretary for Mr. F. (). Rizer. Eileen says
hers is a rather normal and quiet life.
She enjoys reading, particularly about eur-
rent events and various other subjects.
She enjoys television, dancing, and likes
to watch sporting events. In September
1957, Eileen married Paul Powers of Mill-
bury. Eileen and Paul reside at 3 l) Street
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This group from the New Iedford Institute of Technology is one of the student groups
which recently toured the Whitln Machine Works and the Research Division. Field
trips of this nature, in which Whitin cooperates, are considered particularly benecial

to textile students

hand and cheerfully helps anyone who Prior to her marriage, Shirley Fougere
may ask for her assistance. did some painting in the apartment she

had rented. In trying to obtain a certain
Eddie Rice, who seems to be h}\l)I)i(\t desired color, Shirley mixed an oil base

when he is doing something for others, has paint with a rubber base paint. It is dith-
asked your reporters and the S|'lNl)l.l'I staff Pull 10 describe What» this millre turned
to give him some assistance in bringing out like but it had t0 be t.lll‘0Wn out. It i8
some measure of cheer to a twelve~ycar old 01" "ifl<‘0l'0 h°Pe that when Shh'ieY has ah)’
girl who will soon have both fect ampu- <'0"kilI8 W do shc will he V97)’ careful in
tated at l\Ia.ssa(-husetts (lam-ml H0_qpim|_ her interpretation of recipes, at least more
The young lady is Miss Sandra Lee Henry careful than when she reads the directions
and Eddie suggests that a card or some l°l' mixih Phhlh In °9he|' W°l’d5, We h°Pe
message of cheer would certainly make Bile i8 ll Mite!‘ 000k i-ha" 3 Pain“??-
this youngster’s life just a bit more pleasant
as she faces this very serious phase of her You may recall reading about a school
life. To date, the results of Eddie's pleas teacher in Worcester who by his alert ac-
havc been most gratifying. He tells us tions led his pupils to safety prior to the
that cards and letters of best wishes are collapse of the walls and ceiling in the
literally pouring in at the moment and Iludlow Street School. The teacher was a
they are of great comfort to this young Mr. George Stuart who is Jim Kane's
lady. Messages, for instance, from asailor nephew. Jim read the headline on an
in the Red Sea, from people in Honolulu, article but it was much later in the day
Alaska, Brazil, Africa and even some taped when he discovered that it was his nephew.
messages which will be taken to the hos- It made Jim feel justly proud.
pital and played for Sandra. This may
be only coincidental but Eddie even wrote
to President Eisenhower on or about April 7 QBQAIQ QALBQ
and the President wrote a letter to Sandra
an account of which appeared in the Worces- by C0701 C0770"
ter Telegram on April 15. We may be in
error, but we like to think that it was Our personality for this month is Joan M.
Eddie's letter that prompted our president Hutcheson. Joan was born on July 30,
to write. So won't you take a few minutes I936, in Bristol, England. She lived in
and send a card or letter to this young lady Bristol until she was four and then moved

in Whitinsville. Eileen is a rather quiet who certainly can use every bit of cheer to Tillicoultry, Clackmannanshire, Scot-
type but she possesses a good sense of
humor and attributes this to her Irish
ancestry. She is always ready to lend a

and encouragement she can get? The ad- land. She lived in Scotland until she was
dress again: Miss Sandra Lee Henry, Mas- fteen and then came to this country,
sachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Mass. making her home here in Whitinsville.
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MYSTERY PHO‘|’O—On the loft is Julius Vientru of the Tool Job. On the right ls ci civil service passport
photograph of a forinor basketball player token in I925

She attended schools over in Scotland, com- month" than May. Joan will be married
pleting her freshman year there. Upon May 31 to James Davidson (who happens
arrival here in Whitinsville, she resumed to be my brother) in the United Presby-

land, Alabama, where he was trained as an
anti-tank gunner. Early in 1944 he was
shipped overseas to Italy where he joined
the 34th Infantry Division. He served as
a rieman; as a member of battalion in-
telligence; and with the division nance
oice. He received three campaign stars
and the combat rieman's badge. After
the war was over, while stationed at Trieste,
Howard visited Switzerland and Rome,
spending a week in each. His favorite city
in Italy is Venice. In scouting, he was
assistant scoutmaster and scoutmaster of
Troop 22, Uxbridge, for three years. How-
ard resigned last September, but continues
in scouting as troop committee treasurer.

If you should see a beautiful 1958 Plym-
outh Station Wagon, color copper glo with
an iceberg white top, you’ll know it belongs
to Lynn Richardson. . . . One of our
favorite people, “Herb” Lindblom, is being
hospitalized. Hope he is well on the road
to recovery for he is missed by all. . . .

Our old friend Ronald King, former Wage
Standards employee, came in to pay us
a visit. He has accepted a position with

her studies at Northbridge High, graduating terian Church in Whitinsville. They will B -1 F - -

in the class of 1954. Joan continued her live temporarily on Sherry Street after the Iglagegézgg :::d}:g8"€:|:::uiiI:1c:'..ll-Be;
studying by attending Alma College, Alma, wedding. ()ur best wishes to you Joan,
Michigan. She came to work here in the with my special personal wishes added.
Production De artment in Au st of 1955 . , , .

where she worked for Hugh giirrier for a . Th“ months. “she? for b"th.d2y grqet
year and a half. She came to work here in mg! $0 out to Bmy pmrd and 8.1"] Tooue
‘he Repair Department Annex in Much’ l)elvin. . . ._Anniversary wishes to Ann
195-I-_ Joan»s hobbies consist of reading Wiersma, Cecil Small and ()rrin Austin.

and knitting. She is very active in sports ' ' ' we, recemly had 8 pany for Mme
both as 8 participant and as 8 specmmn l)erTorosian Sagherian at the Lord Fox

Joan plays basketball for the Whitin Ma- m FQxbfm_" Th“ Pa"! was d_day?d_ _du°
chine works girls» mam and also plays Alices illness, as Alice was in \\ hitins-
softball for one of the shop teams. She also “He H95p'm'l wlth a shght case of ‘he u‘
enjoys ‘Ennis and plays a little golf’ hoping Immediately on her return to the office we

to improve it this year. She is an ardent "P‘""’d plan? for the party‘ A filhuluus
fan of the Little League, Intermediate ""‘°.‘““ °"1°Y°." by ““ °‘ ‘“‘~ """“ ‘?"“‘
League and Babe Ruth League here in married on April to Samuel Saghcrian

town. I couldn't think of a better month hire m the Armelmim ":pl(.)st'0hc Chu;('h'
to have Joan as our “personality of the gets; El’ in? F0 £1:;dathe;"e';3::'"‘srr€':

Austin makes a good juror. Before he even
\ completed his jury duty in Boston he was
i chosen for Worcester duty. We knew you

could do it Orrin! . . . Congratulations
to our bowling team which placed second
in the shop league.

WAGE STANIIAIIDS
by Marilyn Blair and
Eileen Junaume

For our personality this month, we will
have a word about one of the “Ofce Old-
timers," Howard Sears. He was born in
Framingham but moved to Hopedale as
a young boy. He went to Hopedale schools,
was graduated from Northeastern Univer-
sity in I932, and completed a course at
Babson Institute in 1941. Howard mar-
ried the former Katherine Braun of Millis
in 1938. They have a boy, Howard M., 15,
and a girl, Kathy, 9 years of age. The
family now live in their own home in Ux-
bridge. Joining Whitin in 1942, Howard

-|-H, ;, l.paIr 5,“, 9,," ,,,Y,,,,.Y pi,°,°_ 1-M“ has been with Time Study continuously,
\|||Qb|Q lg idgmify mi, yam‘ |¢¢y Wm M4 ii“ except for 26 months’ service during World

noino in next month’: Repair Solos column War II. He left in l943 for Fort McClel-
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Wouldn't Believe Me" in ,tlle minstrel
show sponsored by the Woman's Club.
His performance was enjoyed by all.

MBTIDDS
by Jean Cunningham

It seems so good to be back in circulation
again after nine weeks out since the rst
of the year. Not too much news to catch
up on, though. The girls on the night
shift have taken over the column this
month. Eleanor Lloyd's daughter Cindy,
grade 8, Northbridge Junior High School,
wqn the l).A.R. award for her essay “De-
mocracy vs. Dictatorship.” . . . Muriel
(i:ircelon‘s daughter Ruth, a sophomore at
Sutton High School, won honorable men-
tion in biology for a model of the inner
ear at the annual science fair. . . . Ruth
Benton also has reason to be proud. Her
husband Les performed in the barbershop
quartet in the Women's Club Annual show.
Ruth also spent hours looking for the drive
belt for her sewing machine. Her son,
“Lone Ranger" Jeff, was using it for a
lasso. . . . It seems a shame that we
have to say farewell, adieu, and all that to
this night shift, for Muriel was quite the
one for providing entertainment during
supper hour with her recitation of “Our
Albert and the Lion.” No admission
charge either! Margaret Nelson is leaving
with this group also. She says nothing
important ever happens at her house. . . .

The day shift is also losing some very nice
people in Joe Smolenski, Merton Whatley,
Larry Haymen, Frank Lorkiewicz, Bernie
Cabana, and Irene Barnett. . . . Birth-
day congratulations this month go to Har-
ley Buma, Frank DeHaas, Hjalmar Larson,
G. Frank Martin, George Shaw, and Earl
Mason. Also to Merton Whatley and Lewis
Kenney who have been on the sick list for
quite sometime. You'll be hearing from
me again next month—I think-—I hope.



BNGINIIIING AN. DIASTII To David Richardson, Wood Patterns, The engagement of Ruth Valentine,
LIST DEPARTMENTS and Mrs. Richardson, a son, Mark, weight Repair Sales, to James Fournier has been

9 lbs. 8 oz., at Whitinsville Hospital on announced. Theywillbemarriedin Woon-
by Lo“ Luci" and April 6. socket on June 28.France: Healy

Seb Kalousdian and Kitty Sullivan re-
cently received their ve-year pins. Ten-
year pins recently were presented to Ren
Yeo and Stanley Witek. . . . Les Benton,
Ren Yeo, Grace Kazarian, John Thompson
and Ed Desjourdy represented our depart-

attributed to her recent week's vacation in
Miami Florida. . . . Ann Briand and a

\\\ ' _ Q
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ments in great style on April 9. Their part M '> If S -_._=-"
in the minstrel show, “Mississippi Belle” $7
was a real success and was greatly ap- d i ea‘ y}, f,,'.,,d,q|J¢“°¢;¢”
plauded by a capacity attendance. . . . 0 II ’ gxfuid Ipqnfgh gypipqliy
Thelma Baker's red complexion can be ' M M. hnwnd
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°°\lPie'°i he!’ Kiri friend! Wok in iiiie 9i8iii-B Samuel Sagherian and Alice DerTorosian, Fn¢n:h‘Lnifiw:‘:;ni(;'ivi§i:rd.nn.:i:!e 3:252?
°i New Y°i’i< Cit)’ "19 Week eild_°i April 1? Repair Sales, were married in the Armenian their i-ntnen n’
. . . On the night of April 10, Phil Apostolic Church on April 20. The honey-
0’Grady was tendered 8 still; party at the moon was spent in Florida. ' Russell Lupien, Department 485, on the
Klondike by his fellow workers. . . . Our death of his father, Loni; Lupien, uhEngineering nnii iengne have n Connie of Roger Lauzier and Florence Bileau, Maren 28_

matches under their belts and are looking daughter of Florence Bileau of Depart-
nnend in nnnine, bnnnei. sea,,0n_ ment 401, were married in St. Anne's Albert Cupka, Department 450, on the
Birthdays i-oi. the month; Smniey wiiek, Church, Manchaug, on April 12. death of his mother, Mrs. Frances Kolum-
Trina Ebbe"“3' Hazel Cr°igh"°"' Ethel Francis Conley of Blackstone and Lillian bet qt Eat Douglas’ on Eu“: sumhy
B"""“"» EM‘ G°°‘*“'i"» 8"“ “""'°" Senkarik, daughter of John Senkarik of De- '“°"‘"“'
Greene‘ partment 420, were married in St. Denis Roland Farrar, Cost Department, on the
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Church, East Douglas, on May 3.

Philip O'Grady, Engineering Department,
and Shirley Fougere, Production, were mar-
ried in St. Denis Church, East Douglas, on
April 12. They are living in East Douglas.

The engagement of Joyce Bell of East
Milton to Philip Korak of Department 485
has been announced. A June wedding is
planned.

death of his father, Charles Farrar, 83, in
West Boylston on April 2.

L.;cien Mercure, Department 416, on
the death of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Flor-
ence Orcutt, in The Memorial Hospital
on April 8.

Friends and relatives of William Rat-
clilie, 73, a former member of Department
416, who died at his home at 29 North

, Main Street on March 28. A native of
TO Robft l)ixs0n, Inspection, Blld The engagemept of Ne“? I)onat'ell|! Bury, England, and for thii-ty.one years ‘

Helen l)lX8OlI, 8 SOD, Mfk, weight 7 daughter of Maa Dopatelll of I)epa" empigyee, he wug we“ known as 5
9 oz., on April 7. ment 401, to William Bisbee, U. S. Army, soccer player and eoeeei, rei-e,.ee_

was announced on April 5. The wedding
T° sm"ii"8 D"iTYv Deparimem 4341 and will take place in the fall. Family and friends of Leon H. Homer, 85,

Ruth l>uy- formerly of Department 594, retired Whitin engineer who died April l0
a son, Kent Brian, weight 6 lbs. 8 oz., in
Milford Hospital on March 21.

To William Strzelewicz, Department 570,
and Mrs. Strzelewicz, a daughter, Lisa, in
St. Vincent's Hospital on March 22.

To Alden Toomey, Department 57], and
Mrs. Toomcy, a daughter, Kathleen, in
Whitinsville Hospital on April 10.

To William O'Brien, Department 421,
and Mrs. ()’Brien, a son, John Francis, at
Whitinsville Hospital on April 9.

To Paul Larossee, Cost Department, and
Rita Larossee, a daughter, Mary Elizabeth,
weight 5 lbs. 8 oz., on March 21.

To Chester Frieswick, Tool Job, and
Mrs. Frieswick, a daughter, Laurel Joan,
weight 7 lbs. 13 oz., in The Memorial
Hospital on April 8.

To Bill Warren, Department 446, and
Dorothy Warren, a daughter, Sandra Gail,

in St. Petersburg, Florida, after a short
illness. He was a life member of Granite
Lodge, A.F. & A.M., and of the Meadow-
view Gun Club.

Relatives and friends of Leroy A. Clarke,
65, of Sutton Street, Uxbridge, who died in
Whitinsville Hospital on March 18. A
veteran of World War I, he was, prior to
his retirement, for forty-six years a Whitin
employee.

Friends and survivors of Brenda M.
Cook, 37, of 19 Linwood Avenue, Linwood,
who died in St. Vincent Hospital on March
21. She was employed here as a production
clerk.

Friends and family of Alfred C. Nolet, 59,
a former Whitin employee who died re-
cently at his home at 82 Main Street.

Shirley Zakarian, Engineering, on the
death of her father on April 8.

- Survivors and friends of Dexter S. Wood,weight 8 lbs. 12 oz., on February 26. 82, reared Whitin employee who died at
To Ben Musket, Department 485, and hen M_ imeneieni been Sui“, em be nnined his home on Albion Street,_ Millville, on

Mrs. Musket, a son, David Brian, weight pg jqmgg p,,,|¢,°,,‘ Mm,“ |_,-,5°,,,,m in iii. April 14. He was a machinist here for
7 lbs. 12 oz. Unliod Prtsbytoricn Church on May 3| fty years.
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We cordially invite you to visit the
Whitin Research Division—to see for
yoursell what Whitin is doing to pro-
mote more proiitablo mill operation.
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Views inside Wlntm Re-

search Division showing
portions oi our testing,
laboratory and process-
ing iaciiitios.
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Wl'IITlll RESEARCH...
Birthplace
of the
Mill
of Tomorrow
75 Whitin engineers and technicians,
especially skilled in research work, are

constantly at work seeking new data, test-
ing new methods and developing new
machines. The objective of this group, the

permanent staff of the Whitin Research

Division, is the development of machinery
or methods which will enable you to
process your product faster, better, or at

lower costs — and with increased prots.

The time and talents of these people are

devoted solely to:

1. Pure research on fibers and fiber
processing.

2. Applying new textile- knowledge to
machinery design.

3. lmproving productivity, function and

elciency of present Whitin machinery.

67 dierent models of our mill machinery
in operation provide unexcelled oppor-
tunities for rapid analysis, evaluation, and

solution of a wide variety of technical

textile problems from opening through
winding. These same facilities are avail-
able and frequently used for testing mill
stock and assisting customers in deter-
mining and securing the best processing

conditions.

Today, \Vhitin research, carried on with
vigor, skill and imagination, will indeed
give shape to the mill of tomorrow!

Buy “competition /'/isarance” "
— FUY W/f/T/N I

MACHINE WURKS
HITINSVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS

CHARLOTTE, N. C. ¢ GREENSBORO, N. C. Q ATLANTA, GA. ' SPARTANBURG, S. C. 0 DEXTER, ME.

The Whitin Research Division has become a famous textile center drawing nearly 2500 visitors from all over the world.
This advertisement emphasizes its importance and value to individual mills as well as pointing out its activity in improving
textile machine design and developing new models.
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